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BIO: 

An accomplished businessman, Jan Te-

lander’s success in business spans over 

more than three decades. Mr. Telander 

began his lengthy tenure of developing 

and directing several successful business 

models in the early 70s. In Spain, Swe-

den, the UK and in the United States, he 

is recognized for his record of success in 

real estate developments and construc-

tion, private investment dealings, the 

acquisition and tailoring of start-up com-

panies, including a new solar technology 

company. Mr. Telander’s strong belief in 

energy efficiency and green technology 

has become a focal point in his present 

evaluation of business opportunities. As 

the founder and leader of ProGreen, Mr. 

Telander’s vision for success has now led 

him to Oakland County, Michigan, the 

headquarters of ProGreen, where real 

estate investment opportunities are flour-

ishing. 

 

Company Profile: 

ProGreen Properties, Inc. (ProGreen) 

(OTCBB-PGEI) is a young company 

(2009) based in Birmingham, Michigan. 

ProGreen is engaged in the business of 

acquiring, refurbishing and upgrading 

residential real estate. ProGreen believes 

that Michigan offers some of the best 

investment opportunities in the presently 

distressed property market. 

 

ProGreen's business model is to acquire, 

refurbish and upgrade existing properties 

into more energy efficient, comfortable 

and healthier living spaces so that they 

meet standards that exceed, what is often 

the norm for most single family, condo-

miniums and apartments.  

 

Initially we are focusing on acquiring 

condominiums in well sought after areas 

within Oakland County (fourth richest 

county in the US). We feel this will build 

a solid foundation, create early capital 

gain, generate good cash flow, as well as 

minimize risk exposure. 

 

Interview conducted by: 

Lynn Fosse, Senior Editor 

CEOCFOinterviews.com 

 

CEOCFO: Mr. Telander, what is the 

grand vision of ProGreen Properties? 

Mr. Telander: The whole idea behind 

ProGreen Properties is really to be able to 

take second-hand homes, older homes 

that could be twenty or thirty years old, 

primarily condominiums and transform 

them into more energy efficient comfort-

able healthier living spaces for people to 

purchase from us. We take great interest 

seeing the effeminacy in what these 

homes normally do not have. We look 

particularly on the efficiency of furnaces, 

air ducts, insulation, ventilation and fil-

tration, for improved air quality as well 

as replacing old appliances with new En-

ergy Star compliant equipment, saving 

energy and money for the person that is 

going to live there. At this time, we con-

centrate on individual condominiums, but 

down the line, we will obviously expand 

this into larger condominium projects, 

condominium conversions, etc. We pur-

chase foreclosed properties primarily di-

rectly from banks etc., transform them 

into modern comfortable properties and 

then market them again as primary 

homes or investment real estate. 

 

CEOCFO: In the current economic envi-

ronment, people are not buying homes; 

how is that affecting your plan? 

Mr. Telander: You are very right, but 

the reason people are not buying today is 

not because there are no buyers. At least 

not here in Michigan.  There are plenty 

of buyers as many want to take advantage 

of the depressed prices we have today 

instead of leasing. The problem is as you 

correctly say, people are not buying, as 

financing is extremely limited and only 

available to very few. What we do that is 

different in the market place today, is that 

we offer seller financing, you call it a 

bridge financing, with a land contract 

over two years. This gives the buyer the 

opportunity to actually purchase a home 

today in spite of the restricted mortgage 

market. We help them with the financing, 

offering two years seller financing for the 

buyer to find a conventional long-term 

financing through the banks or others 

lending institutions. This opens up a 

whole new marketplace for ProGreen, 

that is otherwise not really available to-

day. Most sellers today whether bank or 

private want to sell today to get the cash 



in. They are not able to or willing to fi-

nance the sale of their properties. This 

really gives us a big edge in the market-

place and we have a lot of interest for our 

properties just because of that reason. We 

will also be able to literally charge a 

small premium because of this lender 

financing, as the properties become ob-

tainable to a wider market. 

 

CEOCFO: Are people actively looking 

for more energy efficiency or is it some-

thing that when you point it out to them, 

they are really glad that it is there? 

Mr. Telander: You are very right. I 

wouldn’t think that people are looking for 

it at all. I have personally a lot of experi-

ence from having built a substantial 

number of properties in Europe, which is 

no doubt well ahead of America in the 

green thinking. What people though gen-

erally know about green energy 

is really the big multibillion-

dollar installations, such as the 

huge wind and solar farms. 

That really doesn’t affect or 

influence the individual. What 

we want to achieve by pointing 

out our energy efficient ideas in 

individual homes, is first of all, 

to show and educate people, 

how they can actually benefit 

from starting to think green. 

The first step of that process, is 

to point out the energy efficient 

improvements that we have 

implemented, when we show 

potential buyers our properties for 

sale/rent, as these improvements are not 

very visible at first glance. What happens 

though, is that most people get very inter-

ested as they quickly understand some-

thing they have not been aware of before. 

They might or might not buy a ProGreen 

property, but one thing we have gained at 

all times, is that we have showed them 

and taught them something about what 

going green and energy efficiency in the 

home is all about. When they go to look 

at another property, they have learned 

something and they will ask questions 

they would not have asked before and 

whoever they are asking, will most of the 

time, not be able to answer their ques-

tions comfortably. A ProGreen property, 

as it comes on the market, changes the 

understanding and knowledge of the in-

dividual about what can actually be done 

with very little means to any property. 

 

CEOCFO: What do you look for when 

you choose a property to work on? 

Mr. Telander: We pick primarily good 

areas. As you are probably aware in 

Michigan there has been a lot of prob-

lems for a long time because of the di-

minishing auto industry. So the unem-

ployment situation in Michigan is par-

ticularly severe and this has had a very 

negative side on the property market, 

probably even more so than in most other 

states. However, we pick areas only in 

Oakland County, which is the most afflu-

ent county in Michigan and the fourth 

richest in America. We pick popular and 

safe areas with low crime rate, which 

have drawn people to these areas. How-

ever, we do not pick luxury areas or 

homes. We deal with normal average 

individuals that are often looking to buy 

their own home instead of renting. We 

find this to be our largest market and 

where our” ProGreen Homes” philosophy 

make the most impact giving us an 

“edge” in that marketplace. The proper-

ties we acquire, are normally simple two 

or three bedroom condominiums, very 

often in a bad state and sometimes badly 

built in the first place when it comes to 

insulation and energy efficiency. We then 

transform them into a more modern 

homes, refurbished to good comfortable 

standards with much better energy effi-

ciency, resulting in lower utility bills for 

the future owners. As we purchase dis-

tressed properties at very low prices and 

then refurbish/upgrade them to our stan-

dards with specialized “in-house” crew, 

we are able to offer ProGreen Homes at 

very attractive prices even in today’s sub-

dued market and still maintain margins 

substantially higher that what is common 

in new construction. When the buyer sat-

isfaction and pride when meeting other 

people within the same development 

when they look around their complex, 

knowing that their property is likely to be 

the better, if not the best in the complex. 

 

CEOCFO: Have you already sold your 

first property? 

Mr. Telander: Yes, we have already sold 

our first property. We have just com-

pleted the refurbishment of two more, 

that have just been listed for sale. We are 

increasing our refurbishment program as 

well as ramping up acquisitions of new 

properties. 

 

CEOCFO: Do you have a set goal, such 

as the number of properties bought and 

sold over the next year or two 

years? 

Mr. Telander: We have set a 

goal for 2011 of 85 properties, 

keeping in mind that our fi-

nancial year starts on May 1. It 

is also our intention, later on, 

to acquire multiple units or 

whole complexes which could 

either be foreclosed condo pro-

jects, or apartment complexes, 

suitable to be converted into 

condominiums. 

 

CEOCFO: With so many 

properties to choose from, does 

it make it harder or easier to pick the best 

ones? 

Mr. Telander: There are a lot of proper-

ties to choose from, so we have set a very 

rigorous checklist for what we actually 

are looking for. First of all, it is the loca-

tion, second is the type of property, the 

attractiveness of the development, is it 

within easy access to shopping areas, 

freeways and what the school district does 

the area belong to. We also have a long 

list of priorities and check lists that will 

determine the cost of upgrade to our 

standards etc. After bringing all of the 

above into the mix, we will then put a 

final value on the property for us to put to 

market. From that value we will then 

subtract our profit margin, cost of up-

grade, closing costs etc., resulting in a 

figure that we are willing to pay for the 

property. In some cases it will be evident 

This is not a hard speculative stock, never likely 

to jump 500% in three weeks or three months, 

like some high tech stocks, but is not either 

likely to fall 90% as a result of a failed patent 

application or technical mishap. I believe that 

we will be able to build a strong shareholder 

base with normal people that can make an edu-

cated decision based upon what they understand 

and they will do it personally. We feel, that if we 

do our job well, we will attract a lot of individ-

ual investors to buy our shares. 

                                                - Mr. Jan Telander 



that it is not viable as the asking price is 

far too high, in other cases we can see 

opportunities where our margins can in-

crease drastically. This all sound very 

complicated and time-consuming, but as 

we have created a strict frame-work for 

this process, it only takes 20 minutes of 

inspection and perhaps a further 10 min-

utes of compiling the information, to de-

termine our highest and best bid. 

 

CEOCFO: You have launched a couple 

of new websites; would you tell us about 

them? 

Mr. Telander: First of all, we launched 

our redesigned website, 

www.progreenproperties.com, which 

gives clients, interested parties, investors, 

etc an easier way to follow what we do. It 

will be a fairly live website with fre-

quently updates. We have also launched 

our www.progreenrealty.com website. 

ProGreen Realty is a full service real es-

tate brokerage house, owned to 100% by 

ProGreen Properties. Apart from having 

ProGreen Realty for buying and selling 

our own properties, it gives great expo-

sure in the general market place and is 

also likely to generate good profits with 

commissions made on all ProGreen deals 

and already sales being produced in the 

“open” market. Having our own broker-

age also give us more control and easier 

access to foreclosed and other distressed 

properties. Already during the first week 

since launching the website, ProGreen 

Realty received multiple offers on listed 

properties. 

 

CEOCFO: What is the financial picture 

for ProGreen Properties today? 

Mr. Telander: Well the financial picture 

is pretty good. We believe we will break 

even this year (2010) and actually show a 

profit for the last quarter 2010 which in 

or case ends April 30

th

. We still have a 

few months, because our year ends then, 

but it looks very promising. we had ini-

tially planned to go for much bigger 

properties earlier on and finance them, 

but I am pretty glad I changed track, be-

cause we now don’t have to carry huge 

debt to make a very decent profit. We are 

able to maintain margins considerable 

higher than what is commonly known the 

real estate industry for new construction 

where 12% to 17% usually represent a 

good margin on sales. We are calculating 

with margins more like 22% -30% .The 

turnaround time is also much quicker, 

compared to new build and it all contrib-

utes to better results and lower risk expo-

sure. 

 

CEOCFO: In closing, why should poten-

tial investors be paying attention to Pro-

Green Properties? 

Mr. Telander: I think the simplicity of 

what we are doing. The investment mar-

ket is flooded with high-tech companies, 

big ideas and fantastic deals and fantastic 

companies. However, most investors are 

not up to understanding high-tech com-

panies. It becomes very often, an “I was 

shown something and I believed in it, so I 

bought it”. Individually it is very hard for 

an investor today to make a choice in 

these newer emerging companies at an 

early stage, based on whether their tech-

nology is going to work or not. Where as, 

what we are doing is simple. There is not 

a person in this Country that doesn’t un-

derstand what real estate is, and there is 

not a person in this Country that doesn’t 

understand that the real estate market is 

very depressed today and that this create 

opportunities. My personal belief is that 

many people would like to invest in real 

estate today, but have neither capital nor 

the knowledge to actually do so. How-

ever, with our company individual people 

have the ability to make a judgment for 

themselves, based on what they under-

stand, whether our business plan is actu-

ally practical and workable, if it is likely 

to bring profits. If they then come to a 

positive conclusion of their evaluation of 

ProGreen, they can participate in real 

estate opportunities that exist, as share 

holders in ProGreen properties. The sim-

plicity of our business plan makes it un-

derstandable for most people. That in 

itself is very attractive when evaluating 

investment opportunities. This is not a 

hard speculative stock, never likely to 

jump 500% in three weeks or three 

months, like some high tech stocks, but is 

not either likely to fall 90% as a result of 

a failed patent application or technical 

mishap. I believe that we will be able to 

build a strong shareholder base with 

normal people that can make an educated 

decision based upon what they under-

stand and they will do it personally. We 

feel, that if we do our job well, we will 

attract a lot of individual investors to buy 

our shares. 
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